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Personal and business papers of Frank Paxton, Jr., former president of Paxton Lumber Company and civic leader in Kansas City, Missouri. Includes material on the lumber business, and his interest in education and the Guadalupe Center and extensive genealogical research on the Paxton family.
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BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH

Frank Paxton, Jr. attended the University of Washington and Virginia Military Institute before serving in the United States Army from 1941 to 1945. He joined the Paxton Lumber Company, founded in 1914, by his father, in 1946. He became president upon his father’s death in 1951, continued as chief executive until 1989, and chairman until 1990. Determined to provide his customers with exactly what they paid for, Paxton established what is now the industry pricing standard, price based on kiln-dried measurements rather than the pre-dried size. In the 1970s, Paxton earned a national business ethics award for leading pricing reform in the lumber industry. He became the president of the National Wholesale Lumber Dealers Association and was credited with helping keep the woodworking trade alive by supplying wood, woodworking supplies, and equipment to schools.
Paxton was active in civic and educational circles. He served on the Kansas City Board of Police Commissioners, from 1977 to 1981, and was a founding chairman of the Thomas Hart Benton Association. Frank Paxton, Jr. was known for his wide-ranging interests and dedication to causes that benefitted the public. He was a business partner of McCoy Elementary in the Kansas City School District, and provided leadership and financial support to De LaSalle Education Center, Genesis School, and the Guadalupe Center. One of his final projects was writing an article entitled “Job training programs keep kids in school” which appeared in the Kansas City Star, July 27, 1997.

SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE

Personal and business papers of Frank Paxton, Jr., president of Paxton Lumber Company. Contains Frank Paxton Company records, genealogical research on the Paxton family, and papers relating to Paxton’s involvement with civic issues.
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INVENTORY

BOX 001

ANNUAL REPORTS, MANAGEMENT MEETING NOTES (GOALS, PLANS, AND BUDGETS)

Folder 1.1 Frank Paxton Company Annual Report, 1962
Folder 1.2 Frank Paxton Company Annual Report, 1963
Folder 1.3 Frank Paxton Company Annual Report, 1964
Folder 1.4 Frank Paxton Company Annual Report, 1965
Folder 1.5 Frank Paxton Company Annual Report, 1966
Folder 1.6 Frank Paxton Company Annual Report, 1967
Folder 1.7 Frank Paxton Company Annual Report, 1968
Folder 1.8 Frank Paxton Company Annual Report, 1969
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>Frank Paxton Company Annual Report, 1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.10</td>
<td>Frank Paxton Company Annual Report, 1971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.11</td>
<td>Frank Paxton Company Annual Report, 1972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.12</td>
<td>Frank Paxton Company Annual Report, 1973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.13</td>
<td>Frank Paxton Company Annual Report, 1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.14</td>
<td>Frank Paxton Company Annual Report, 1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.15</td>
<td>Frank Paxton Company Annual Report, 1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.16</td>
<td>Frank Paxton Company Annual Report, 1977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.17</td>
<td>Frank Paxton Company Annual Report, 1978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.18</td>
<td>Frank Paxton Company Annual Report, 1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.19</td>
<td>Frank Paxton Company Annual Report, 1980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.20</td>
<td>Frank Paxton Company Annual Report, 1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.21</td>
<td>Frank Paxton Company Annual Report, 1982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.22</td>
<td>Frank Paxton Company Annual Report, 1983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.23</td>
<td>Frank Paxton Company Annual Report, 1984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.24</td>
<td>Frank Paxton Company Annual Report, 1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.25</td>
<td>Frank Paxton Company Annual Report, 1986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.26</td>
<td>Frank Paxton Company Annual Report, 1987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.27</td>
<td>Frank Paxton Company Annual Report, 1988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.28</td>
<td>Frank Paxton Company Annual Report, 1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.29</td>
<td>Frank Paxton Company Annual Report, 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.30</td>
<td>Frank Paxton Company Management Meetings (Goals, Plans, &amp; Budgets (GP&amp;B)), 1962</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.31</td>
<td>Frank Paxton Company Management Meetings (Goals, Plans, &amp; Budgets (GP&amp;B)), 1963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.32</td>
<td>Frank Paxton Company Management Meetings (Goals, Plans, &amp; Budgets (GP&amp;B)), 1964</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.33</td>
<td>Frank Paxton Company Management Meetings (Goals, Plans, &amp; Budgets (GP&amp;B)), 1965</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.34</td>
<td>Frank Paxton Company Management Meetings (Goals, Plans, &amp; Budgets (GP&amp;B)), 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.35</td>
<td>Frank Paxton Company Management Meetings (Goals, Plans, &amp; Budgets (GP&amp;B)) John Spahr Book, January 28-29, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.36</td>
<td>Frank Paxton Company Management Meetings (Goals, Plans, &amp; Budgets (GP&amp;B)), 1967</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BOX 002

ANNUAL REPORTS, MANAGEMENT MEETING NOTES (GOALS, PLANS, AND BUDGETS)

Folder 2.1 Frank Paxton Company Management Meetings (Goals, Plans, & Budgets (GP&B)), 1971

Folder 2.2 Frank Paxton Company Management Meetings (Goals, Plans, & Budgets (GP&B)), 1972

Folder 2.3 Frank Paxton Company Management Meetings (Goals, Plans, & Budgets (GP&B)), 1973

Folder 2.4 Frank Paxton Company Management Meetings (Goals, Plans, & Budgets (GP&B)), 1974

Folder 2.5 Frank Paxton Company Management Meetings (Goals, Plans, & Budgets (GP&B)), 1975

Folder 2.6 Frank Paxton Company Management Meetings (Goals, Plans, & Budgets (GP&B)), 1976 (Folder 1 of 2)

Folder 2.7 Frank Paxton Company Management Meetings (Goals, Plans, & Budgets (GP&B)), 1976 (Folder 2 of 2)
Oklahoma City, BAC-Adjustment, Roof Truss – K.C., Kansas City
Yard, Ft. Worth, Des Moines Yard, Denver, Chicago Yard, Albuquerque, The Lietz Co., Paxton/Patterson, Central Service (HDQ.), Decisions, 10-Year Forecast, 5-Year Forecast, Opportunity and Expansion

Folder 2.8 Frank Paxton Company Management Meetings (Goals, Plans, & Budgets (GP&B)), 1977 (Folder 1 of 2) 

Folder 2.9 Frank Paxton Company Management Meetings (Goals, Plans, & Budgets (GP&B)), 1977 (Folder 2 of 2) 

Folder 2.10 Frank Paxton Company Management Meetings (Goals, Plans, & Budgets (GP&B)), 1978 (Folder 1 of 2) 

Folder 2.11 Frank Paxton Company Management Meetings (Goals, Plans, & Budgets (GP&B)), 1978 (Folder 2 of 2) 

Folder 2.12 Frank Paxton Company Management Meetings (Goals, Plans, & Budgets (GP&B)), 1979 (Folder 1 of 2) 

Folder 2.13 Frank Paxton Company Management Meetings (Goals, Plans, & Budgets (GP&B)), 1979 (Folder 2 of 2) 
Reinvestment/Expansion, Central (Hdq. Staff) Services, Albuquerque, Chicago, Denver, Des Moines, Ft. Worth, Kansas
City, Oklahoma City, Tulsa, Craftshops, BAC, The Lietz Co., Paxton/Patterson

Folder 2.14 Frank Paxton Company Management Meetings (Goals, Plans, & Budgets (GP&B)), 1980 (Folder 1 of 2)

Folder 2.15 Frank Paxton Company Management Meetings (Goals, Plans, & Budgets (GP&B)), 1980 (Folder 2 of 2)
Expansion, Central (Hdq. Staff) Services, Albuquerque, Chicago, Denver, Des Moines, Ft. Worth, Kansas City, Oklahoma City, Tulsa, BAC, The Lietz Co., Paxton/Patterson

Folder 2.16 Frank Paxton Company Management Meetings (Goals, Plans, & Budgets (GP&B)), 1981 (Folder 1 of 2)

Folder 2.17 Frank Paxton Company Management Meetings (Goals, Plans, & Budgets (GP&B)), 1981 (Folder 2 of 2)
Albuquerque, Chicago, Denver, Des Moines, Ft. Worth, Kansas City, Oklahoma City, Tulsa, The Lietz Co., Paxton/Patterson, Paxton Properties, Inc. (PPI)

BOX 003

ANNUAL REPORTS, MANAGEMENT MEETING NOTES (GOALS, PLANS, AND BUDGETS)

Folder 3.1 Frank Paxton Company Management Meetings (Goals, Plans, & Budgets (GP&B)), 1982 (Folder 1 of 2)

Folder 3.2 Frank Paxton Company Management Meetings (Goals, Plans, & Budgets (GP&B)), 1982 (Folder 2 of 2)
Paxton Properties, Inc. (PPI), Paxton/Patterson (P/P), Graves-Humphreys, The Lietz Co., Albuquerque, Chicago, Denver, Des Moines, Ft. Worth, Kansas City, Oklahoma City, Tulsa

Folder 3.3 Frank Paxton Company Management Meetings (Goals, Plans, & Budgets (GP&B)), 1983 (Folder 1 of 3)
1983 GP&B “Game Plan”, INDEX, Investment Review/Profit

Folder 3.4 Frank Paxton Company Management Meetings (Goals, Plans, & Budgets (GP&B)), 1983 (Folder 2 of 3)

Folder 3.5 Frank Paxton Company Management Meetings (Goals, Plans, & Budgets (GP&B)), 1983 (Folder 3 of 3)
The Lietz Company, Pres.-FPLCo. (Lumber), Albuquerque, Chicago, Denver, Des Moines, Fort Worth, Kansas City, Oklahoma City, Tulsa

Folder 3.6 Frank Paxton Company Management Meetings (Goals, Plans, & Budgets (GP&B)), 1984 (Folder 1 of 3)

Folder 3.7 Frank Paxton Company Management Meetings (Goals, Plans, & Budgets (GP&B)), 1984 (Folder 2 of 3)
Problems/Strategy, Growth/Borrowing, Reinvestment, Expansion, Central (Hdq. Staff) Services, Frank Paxton, Jr., Ann B. Taft, John L. Paxton, Don C. Moreland, Craig Ramsey, Jerry Underwood, Rosemary Plum, Margie Paxton, Trey Paxton, Paxton/Patterson (P/P), Graves-Humphreys (G-H)

Folder 3.8 Frank Paxton Company Management Meetings (Goals, Plans, & Budgets (GP&B)), 1984 (Folder 3 of 3)
Paxton Properties, Inc. (PPI), Pres-FPLCo. (Lumber), Albuquerque, Chicago, Cincinnati, Denver, Des Moines, Ft. Worth, Kansas City, Louisville, New Orleans, Oklahoma City, Tulsa

Folder 3.9 Frank Paxton Company Management Meetings (Goals, Plans, & Budgets (GP&B)), Book One, 1985 (Folder 1 of 2)

Folder 3.10 Frank Paxton Company Management Meetings (Goals, Plans, & Budgets (GP&B)), Book One, 1985 (Folder 2 of 2)
Problems/Strategy, Growth/Borrowing, Reinvestment, Expansion, Central (Hdq. Staff) Services, Frank Paxton, Jr., Ann B. Taft, John L. Paxton, Don C. Moreland, Craig Ramsey, Jerry Underwood,
Rosemary Plum, Margie Paxton, Trey Paxton, Roy Jackson, Paxton Properties, Inc. (PPI)

Folder 3.11 Frank Paxton Company Management Meetings (Goals, Plans, & Budgets (GP&B)), Book Two, 1985
Paxton/Patterson (P/P), Graves-Humphreys (G-H), Pres.-FPLCo. (Moeller), Albuquerque, Chicago, Cincinnati, Denver, Des Moines, Ft. Worth, Austin, Kansas City, Louisville, New Orleans, Oklahoma City, Tulsa

Folder 3.12 Frank Paxton Company Management Meetings (Goals, Plans, & Budgets (GP&B)), Book One, 1986

Folder 3.13 Frank Paxton Company Management Meetings (Goals, Plans, & Budgets (GP&B)), Book Two, 1986
Central (Hdq. Staff) Services, Frank Paxton, Jr., Don C. Moreland, John L. Paxton, Craig Ramsey, Ann B. Taft, Jerry Underwood, Rosemary Plum, Margie Paxton, Trey Paxton, Roy Jackson, Paxton Properties, Inc. (PPI), Paxton/Patterson (P/P), Graves-Humphreys (G-H), Albuquerque, Austin, Chicago, Cincinnati, Denver, Des Moines, Ft. Worth, Kansas City, Louisville, New Orleans-Wholesale, New Orleans – Distribution, Oklahoma City, Tulsa

Folder 3.14 Frank Paxton Company Management Meetings (Goals, Plans, & Budgets (GP&B)), Book One, 1987 (Folder 1 of 2)

Folder 3.15 Frank Paxton Company Management Meetings (Goals, Plans, & Budgets (GP&B)), Book One, 1987 (Folder 2 of 2)
Rosemary Plum, Margie Paxton, Trey Paxton, Arvin Moeller, Roy Jackson, Paxton Properties, Inc. (PPI), Paxton/Patterson (P/P), Graves-Humphreys (G-H), Albuquerque, Austin, Chicago, Cincinnati, Denver, Des Moines, Ft. Worth, Kansas City, Louisville, New Orleans – Distribution, New Orleans – Wholesale, Oklahoma City, Tulsa

Folder 3.16 Frank Paxton Company Management Meetings (Goals, Plans, & Budgets (GP&B)), Book Two, 1987
Declining & Inadequate Sales, Curiosity & Training, Retail Stores,
CEO Job, Economy & Business Trends, Customers, Future Probabilities

BOX 004

ANNUAL REPORTS, MANAGEMENT MEETING NOTES (GOALS, PLANS, AND BUDGETS), BOARD MEETING NOTES, BUSINESS PHILOSOPHY, MID-SUMMER SALES MEETING NOTES

Folder 4.1 Frank Paxton Company Management Meetings (Goals, Plans, & Budgets (GP&B)), Book One, 1988 (Folder 1 of 3)

Folder 4.2 Frank Paxton Company Management Meetings (Goals, Plans, & Budgets (GP&B)), Book One, 1988 (Folder 2 of 3)
Rosemary Plum, Marjorie Paxton, Roland Johnson, Arvin Moeller, Roy Jackson, Paxton Properties (PPI), Paxton-Patterson, Graves-Humphreys, Albuquerque, Austin, Chicago, Cincinnati, Denver, Des Moines, Fort Worth, Kansas City

Folder 4.3 Frank Paxton Company Management Meetings (Goals, Plans, & Budgets (GP&B)), Book One, 1988 (Folder 3 of 3)

Folder 4.4 Frank Paxton Company Management Meetings (Goals, Plans, & Budgets (GP&B)), Book Two, 1988
Economy, Lumber Business Trends, Future Probabilities, CNC-CAD/CAM, Public Schools, Professional Management, Ethics, Problem #1, Problem #2, Problem #4, Problem #6, Company Policy

Folder 4.5 Frank Paxton Company Management Meetings (Goals, Plans, & Budgets (GP&B)), Book One, 1989 (Folder 1 of 3)

Folder 4.6 Frank Paxton Company Management Meetings (Goals, Plans, & Budgets (GP&B)), Book One, 1989 (Folder 2 of 3)
Stock/Dividends, Problems/Strategy, Central (Hdq. Staff) Services, Frank Paxton, Jr., Don C. Moreland, John L. Paxton, Craig Ramsey, Marjorie Paxton, Jerry Fuller, Jerry Underwood, Rosemary Plum, Roland Johnson, Roy Jackson, Paxton Properties (PPI), Paxton/Patterson, Graves-Humphreys
Folder 4.7  Frank Paxton Company Management Meetings (Goals, Plans, & Budgets (GP&B)), Book One, 1989 (Folder 3 of 3)  
_Dallas, Denver, Des Moines, Fort Worth, Kansas City, Little Rock, Louisville Concentration, Louisville Dimension, New Orleans Dist., New Orleans Whls., Oklahoma City, Tulsa, Albuquerque, Austin, Cincinnati, Dallas, Denver, Des Moines, Fort Worth, Kansas City, Little Rock, New Orleans, Oklahoma City, Tulsa_

Folder 4.8  Frank Paxton Company Management Meetings (Goals, Plans, & Budgets (GP&B)), Book Two, 1989 (Folder 1 of 3)  
_Trends/Economy, Ethics/Conduct, Competition, Customers, School Sales, Wood Products_

Folder 4.9  Frank Paxton Company Management Meetings (Goals, Plans, & Budgets (GP&B)), Book Two, 1989 (Folder 2 of 3)  
_Waste-Time, Training, Advertising/Marketing, Industrial, Retail, Pax-Mill, Public Relations_

Folder 4.10  Frank Paxton Company Management Meetings (Goals, Plans, & Budgets (GP&B)), Book Two, 1989 (Folder 3 of 3)  
_Lumber “Pops”, Consignment Inventory, Plywood Problems, Lumber Sorts, Pax-Mill/Millwork, Woodworking Schools, Retail, Computers, E.S.O.P., Credit_

Folder 4.11  Frank Paxton Company Board Meeting (Goals, Plans, & Budgets (GP&B)), March 8, 1989  

Folder 4.12  Frank Paxton Company Business Philosophy, Book One (Folder 1 of 3)  
_Basic Business Philosophy_

Folder 4.13  Frank Paxton Company Business Philosophy, Book One (Folder 2 of 3)  
_Media Quotes – Newspapers etc., Business Speeches_

Folder 4.14  Frank Paxton Company Business Philosophy, Book One (Folder 3 of 3)  
_Profit-Why?_

Folder 4.15  Frank Paxton Company Business Philosophy, Book Two (Folder 1 of 2)  
_Ethics, Success – Why?_

Folder 4.16  Frank Paxton Company Business Philosophy, Book Two (Folder 2 of 2)  
_Problems...Partial Solutions, Business & Politics, Business Competition, Corp. Directors, Schools Good & Bad, Reorganization, Personal Leadership – Study, Retirement, Civic/Society Philosophy_
Folder 4.17 Frank Paxton Company Mid-Summer Sales Meeting, July 14-16, 1961

BOX 005

FRANK PAXTON COMPANY RECORDS

Folder 5.1 Frank Paxton Co. Management Associates (Folder 1 of 4)
Folder 5.2 Frank Paxton Co. Management Associates, 1960s (Folder 2 of 4)
Folder 5.3 Frank Paxton Co. Management Associates, 1970s (Folder 3 of 4)
Folder 5.4 Frank Paxton Co. Management Associates, 1980s (Folder 4 of 4)
Folder 5.5 Frank Paxton Co. Retail Store Seminar, April 29-30, 1985
Introduction & History, Customer Relations, Improving Retail Skills, Advertising, Manager’s Role, Training, K.C. Store Notes, Competitive Advantages, Alternative Thinking, Innovation, Store Mission, Store Strategy, Store Budget, Guest Retailer and Film, Merchandising Plan, Store Maintenance & Review
Folder 5.6 Frank Paxton Co. Merit Manual, 1962
Folder 5.7 Frank Paxton Co. Paxton’s Letter Guide, 1961
General Comments, Acknowledging Orders, Collections, Complaints & Adjustments, Purchases (Co.), Sales Promotion, Inactive Accounts, Salesmen, Follow-Up, Inquiries, Miscellaneous, Grammar & Spelling
Folder 5.8 Frank Paxton Co. SEC Form S-1 Registration Statement, 1960-1961
Folder 5.9 Frank Paxton Co. SEC Stock Sale, 1961 (Folder 1 of 2)
Folder 5.10 Frank Paxton Co. SEC Stock Sale, 1961 (Folder 1 of 2)
Folder 5.11 Frank Paxton Co. SEC Form 10-K, 1989
Folder 5.12 Frank Paxton Co. Company Sale Prospectus, April 1989
Folder 5.13 Frank Paxton Co. Dean Witter Reynolds Proposal, February 23, 1989
Folder 5.14 Frank Paxton Co. Dean Witter “Project Hardwood” May, 1989
Folder 5.15 Frank Paxton Co. Dean Witter “Project Hardwood” Correspondence 1989

BOX 006 (Not Full)
MERGER FILES

Folder 6.1 Frank Paxton Co. Dean Witter Opinion Information, October 1989
Folder 6.3 Frank Paxton Co. Goldman Sachs Proposal, August 1990
Folder 6.4 Frank Paxton Co. To Stockholders re. Merger, January 11, 1990

BOX 007
PUBLICATIONS

Folder 7.1 Publications: Notebook 1 – Employee Training, “Getting Acquainted” Insurance Book (Folder 1 of 3)
Employee Training
Folder 7.2 Publications: Notebook 1 Employee Training, “Getting Acquainted,” Insurance Book (Folder 2 of 3)
“Getting Acquainted”
Folder 7.3 Publications: Notebook 1 Employee Training, “Getting Acquainted,” Insurance Book (Folder 3 of 3)
Insurance Book
Folder 7.4 Publications: Notebook 2 – Safety Rule Booklet, School Booklets, Species Chart, Warehouse Rules Books, Wood Sample Sets (folder 1 of 2)
Safety Rule Booklet
Folder 7.5 Publications: Notebook 2 – Safety Rule Booklet, School Booklets, Species Chart, Warehouse Rules Books, Wood Sample Sets (folder 2 of 2)
Folder 7.6 Publications: Notebook 3 – Revised Editions of “Beautiful Woods” (since 1951) (folder 1 of 3)
Folder 7.7 Publications: Notebook 3 – Revised Editions of “Beautiful Woods” (since 1951) (folder 2 of 3)
Folder 7.8 Publications: Notebook 3 – Revised Editions of “Beautiful Woods” (since 1951) (folder 3 of 3)
Folder 7.9 Publications: Notebook 4 – How to Specify and Buy Industrial Arts, Lumber and Plywood, Paneling, Pension, Planing Mill, Safety Quality, Sales Training (folder 1 of 2)
Beautiful Woods, How to Specify, Merit Manual, Paneling
Folder 7.10  Publications: Notebook 4 – How to Specify and Buy Industrial Arts, Lumber and Plywood, Paneling, Pension, Planing Mill, Safety Quality, Sales Training (folder 2 of 2) 
*Pension, Planing Mill Safety/Quality, Sales Training*

Folder 7.11  Publications: Notebook 5 – Annual Reports, Beautiful Woods, Beautiful Interiors (folder 1 of 2) 
*Annual Reports*

Folder 7.12  Publications: Notebook 5 – Annual Reports, Beautiful Woods, Beautiful Interiors (folder 2 of 2) 
*Beautiful Woods, Beautiful Interiors*


Folder 7.15  Publications: Corporate Report: Kansas City – Frank Paxton, Jr. name Executive of the Year, January 1986

Folder 7.16  Publications: Frank Paxton Company Annual Report, 1983


Folder 7.18  Publications: Frank Paxton Company Annual Report, March 31, 1988


Folder 7.23  Publications: Beautiful Woods, 1976

Folder 7.24  Publications: Beautiful Woods, June 1984

Folder 7.25  Publications: “Paxton Beautiful Woods” Austin Catalog, Spring 1986

Folder 7.26  Publications: “Paxton Beautiful Woods” Chicago Catalog, April 1986

Folder 7.27  Publications: “Paxton Beautiful Woods” Catalog, Fall 1986

Folder 7.28  Publications: “Paxton Beautiful Woods” Catalog, 1987
BOX 008

PUBLICATIONS

*Price Lists, Informational, Assorted Catalogs, Employee Benefits, Various.*

Folder 8.2  Publications: Paxton Wholesale Lumber Price List, July 10, 1970
Folder 8.3  Publications: Paxton Wholesale School Lumber Catalog, Fall - Winter 1970
Folder 8.4  Publications: Paxton Wholesale School Lumber Catalog – Spring and Summer 1975, April 14, 1975
Folder 8.5  Publications: Paxton Wholesale School Lumber Catalog – Fall and Winter 1975, January 2, 1976
Folder 8.6  Publications: “Pax-Scot Raised Panel” Catalog, 1981
Folder 8.7  Publications: Frank Paxton Lumber Co. Catalog – Oklahoma City, Spring 1990
Folder 8.8  Publications: School Shop Lumber Price List, Winter 1990
Folder 8.9  Publications: Fine Hardwoods Selectorama, n.d.
Folder 8.11 Publications: Frank Paxton Lumber Company – How to Specify and Buy Industrial Arts Lumber and Plywood, 1986
Folder 8.14 Publications: U.S. Product Standard PS 1-83
Folder 8.15 Publications: “New Products and Great Workshops at Paxton this Fall” Albuquerque, New Mexico, 1983
Folder 8.16 Publications: An Introduction to the Grading and Measurement of Hardwood Lumber, n.d.
Folder 8.18 Publications: Cohasset Colonials by Hagarty Home Furnishings from New England Catalog, September 1, 1987 – August 31, 1988
Folder 8.23 Publications: Camp Soso Song Book and Directory, n.d.
Folder 8.26 Publications: Group Insurance Protection, May 1966
Folder 8.27 Publications: “Pax Facts for Employees” Handout, 1962
Folder 8.29 Publications: Various
   Two Items
   Item 1: Visual Merchandising and Display by Martin M. Pegler, Fairchild Publications, New York, 1984

BOX 009

PUBLICATIONS

Paxton-Patterson Catalogs

Item 1: Paxton Equipment and Supply Catalog, 1963
Item 2: Paxton Equipment and Supply Catalog, 1964
Item 3: Patterson Brothers Shop Equipment and Supplies Catalog, 1964
Item 4: Paxton-Patterson Shop Equipment and Supplies Catalog, 1969
Item 5: Paxton-Patterson Shop Equipment and Supplies Catalog, 1973/1974
Item 6: Paxton-Patterson Shop Equipment and Supplies Catalog, 1977/1978
Item 7: Paxton-Patterson Educational Tools, Shop Equipment, and Supplies Catalog, 1983
Item 8: Paxton-Patterson Educational Tools, Shop Equipment, and Supplies Catalog, 1984
Item 9: Paxton-Patterson Educational Tools, Shop Equipment, and Supplies Catalog, 1988
Item 10: Paxton-Patterson Educational Tools, Shop Equipment, and Supplies Catalog, 1993
Item 11: Paxton-Paterson Catalog, 1996

**BOX 010**

*FRANK PAXTON COMPANY RECORDS*

Folder 10.1 Frank Paxton Co. References and Addresses (folder 1 of 3)
*Office Furnishings, Jeld Wen, Paxton Employees, Directors*

Folder 10.2 Frank Paxton Co. References and Addresses (folder 2 of 3)
*Managers*

Folder 10.3 Frank Paxton Co. References and Addresses (folder 3 of 3)

Folder 10.4 Frank Paxton Co. “Entrepreneur Seminar” March 5-8, 1984 Millie Paxton (folder 1 of 3)
*Index & People, Introduction/Objectives/Agenda, Profit Terms, “Seed Corn” Profit, Case History, Gross Profit Pricing, P/L & Expenses*

Folder 10.5 Frank Paxton Co. “Entrepreneur Seminar” March 5-8, 1984 Millie Paxton (folder 2 of 3)
*Cost Savings, GP&B Preview, Study Assignments Monday Night, Director’s Mtg., Tuesday AM, Critique – GP&B Tuesday AM, Staff Service & Prop. Expense, Forecasting – Predictions, Alternative Thinking, Tuesday Night Assignments*

Folder 10.6 Frank Paxton Co. “Entrepreneur Seminar” March 5-8, 1984 Millie Paxton (folder 3 of 3)
*Leadership Movie, Judgment/Risk, Warehouse Investment, Meetings, Wednesday Night Study, Entrepreneurs, Limited Skilled Associates (1), Definition of Customer Serv. (2), Objectives…3 Specifics (3), Written Plan (4), Hiring Winners (5), Individual Incentive (6), Seek Competitive Advantage (7), Cash Management (8), Detached View Point (9), Seek & Test Change (10), Entrepreneur Review (11), Outside Study & Reading*

Folder 10.7 Frank Paxton Co. “Victory!!” Fight with National Hardwood Lumber Association (NHLA), 1989 (folder 1 of 4)
*NHLA*

Folder 10.8 Frank Paxton Co. “Victory!!” Fight with National Hardwood Lumber Association (NHLA), 1989 (folder 2 of 4)
*Rule Changes*

Folder 10.9 Frank Paxton Co. “Victory!!” Fight with National Hardwood Lumber Association (NHLA), 1989 (folder 3 of 4)

Folder 10.10 Frank Paxton Co. “Victory!!” Fight with National Hardwood Lumber Association (NHLA), 1989 (folder 4 of 4)
*N.O. Convention, Newsletters*
Folder 10.11 Frank Paxton Co. “Lectures, Speeches” (folder 1 of 3)
*Paradoxes*

Folder 10.12 Frank Paxton Co. “Lectures, Speeches” (folder 2 of 3)
*Lecture*

Folder 10.13 Frank Paxton Co. “Lectures, Speeches” (folder 3 of 3)
*Reorganization, Good Mgt!, Stanford Notes, Case History*

Folder 10.14 Frank Paxton Co. “Company” Book 1, History, Strategy, President, Employee Merger… (folder 1 of 4)
*Co. History & Finances*

Folder 10.15 Frank Paxton Co. “Company” Book 1 (folder 2 of 4)
*Co. Strategy*

Folder 10.16 Frank Paxton Co. “Company” Book 1 (folder 3 of 4)
*President’s Job*

Folder 10.17 Frank Paxton Co. “Company” Book 1 (folder 4 of 4)
*Paxton Employees, Merger P.*

Folder 10.18 Frank Paxton Co. “Retirement from Company 1989-1990” (folder 1 of 3)

Folder 10.19 Frank Paxton Co. “Retirement from Company 1989-1990” (folder 2 of 3)

Folder 10.20 Frank Paxton Co. “Retirement from Company 1989-1990” (folder 3 of 3)
*Parties Dec 29-March 4, Co. Art*

**BOX 011**

*FRANK PAXTON COMPANY RECORDS*

Folder 11.1 Telephone Survey 1990 by Lawrence Research Group

Folder 11.2 Frank Paxton Co. Catalog Advertising Booklet (CAB) 1982
*Index, Advertisements, Buyer’s Guide, Copyright, Lumber Pitches, Millwork Services, Product Pitches, Product Presentation*

Folder 11.3 Frank Paxton Co. Communications Plan for the Lietz Co 1981

Folder 11.4 Frank Paxton Co. Advertising Plan 1989-1990
*Industrial, Pax-Mill, Retail, Public Relations*

Folder 11.5 Frank Paxton Co. Advertising Plan 1989-1990
*Industrial, Retail, Pax-Mill, Public Relations*

Folder 11.6 Frank Paxton Co. Advertising Plan 1988
*Project Timing, Ind. Catalogs, Retail, Ind. Flyers, Forms, Co-Op Adv.*

Folder 11.7 Frank Paxton Co. Paxton Craftstore Incentive Programs

Folder 11.8 Frank Paxton Co. Advertising Plan 1985
Folder 11.9  Frank Paxton Co. Advertising: Principles, Catalogs, Foreign Woods, Copy Writing, Explanation (folder 1 of 4)  
_Principles-Catalogs_

Folder 11.10  Frank Paxton Co. Advertising: Principles, Catalogs, Foreign Woods, Copy Writing, Explanation (folder 2 of 4)  
_Lumber Catalogs, Foreign. Lumber Ideas_

Folder 11.11  Frank Paxton Co. Advertising: Principles, Catalogs, Foreign Woods, Copy Writing, Explanation (folder 3 of 4)  
_Copy – LBR&PLY, Explanation, Mouldings_

_Theme/Cover Artwork, Disaster_

Folder 11.13  Frank Paxton Co. Advertising: Newspaper, Radio & TV, Direct Mail (folder 1 of 3)  

Folder 11.14  Frank Paxton Co. Advertising: Newspaper, Radio & TV, Direct Mail (folder 2 of 3)  
_Radio, Television, Magazine_

Folder 11.15  Frank Paxton Co. Advertising: Newspaper, Radio & TV, Direct Mail (folder 3 of 3)  
_Theory: Direct Mail, Paxton’s, Others’_

Folder 11.16  Frank Paxton Co. Public Relations and Publicity (folder 1 of 3)  
_Frank Paxton Company – Press Releases, Corporate, Quarterly, Board of Directors, Corporate_

Folder 11.17  Frank Paxton Co. Public Relations and Publicity (folder 2 of 3)  
_Acquisition, Promotions, Info on Individuals., General Info_

Folder 11.18  Frank Paxton Co. Public Relations and Publicity (folder 3 of 3)  
_Publicity, Promotions, Lumber Distribution Unit, Lumber Processing Units, Graves-Humphrey Paxton/Patterson, ADS, Related Article_

Folder 11.19  Frank Paxton Co. Lumber Unit Mailers & Ideas (folder 1 of 3)  
_Architects, Carpenters & Contractors, Purchasing Agents, Direct Mail, Craft Stores, Customer Opinions, Schools_

Folder 11.20  Frank Paxton Co. Lumber Unit Mailers & Ideas (folder 2 of 3)  
_New Ideas, Publicity, Green Grass_

Folder 11.21  Frank Paxton Co. Lumber Unit Mailers & Ideas (folder 3 of 3)  
_Catalogs, Ft. Worth Art, Flyers (good), Team Enthusiasm, Competition_
BOX 012

PERSONAL PAPERS

Folder 12.1  Personal Philosophy (I) (folder 1 of 5)
*Basic Beliefs, Behavior (+Personal*)

Folder 12.2  Personal Philosophy (I) (folder 2 of 5)
*Business, Children (Parents), Civic Responsibility*

Folder 12.3  Personal Philosophy (I) (folder 3 of 5)
*Money, Death*

Folder 12.4  Personal Philosophy (I) (folder 4 of 5)
*Loose Items in Volume*

Folder 12.5  Personal Philosophy (I) (folder 5 of 5)
*Loose Items in Volume*

Folder 12.6  764th Tank Battalion Reunion, Frank Paxton Jr Chairman,
Nashville, TN, June 25-26, 1976 (folder 1 of 3)
*Mail Outs, Banquet, Bus Info, Hotel, Opry, Roster, Dick/Jim/Helpers, Registration*

Folder 12.7  764th Tank Battalion Reunion, Frank Paxton Jr. Chairman,
Nashville, TN, June 25-26, 1976 (folder 2 of 3)
*Kelly’s Plans, Prev. Reunions, Group Photo (Paid $2)*

Folder 12.8  764th Tank Battalion Reunion, Frank Paxton Jr. Chairman,
Nashville, TN, June 25-26, 1976 (folder 3 of 3)
*History, Co. Rosters, Miscellaneous*

Folder 12.9  Financial Planning Ideas (1 of 3)
*Co. Sale, Estate Plan., Goals/Plans/Advice*

Folder 12.10 Financial Planning Ideas (2 of 3)
*Stocks/Investment, Funds, Burke/Callison, Gilder, Gagon (NY), FCI/ B.Barnes*

Folder 12.11 Financial Planning Ideas (3 of 3)
*Van Kasper Parlamee (SF), Kent McCarthy, Advisors??, Misc., Loans/Gifts*

Folder 12.12 Forestry Problems (1 of 5)
*Problems...Issues, Ron Arnold*

Folder 12.13 Forestry Problems (2 of 5)
*Foreign Rain Forest Concern*

Folder 12.14 Forestry Problems (3 of 5)
*Locations, Foreign Rain Forests, Politics, World Climate, American Rain Forests*

Folder 12.15 Forestry Problems (4 of 5)
*Environmental Clubs, NFPA, AFRA*
Folder 12.16  Forestry Problems (5 of 5)
*NHRA Politics, Private Reforestation, Allies, Yellowstone, Network, Better/Faster Growing Trees*

**BOX 013**

**PERSONAL PAPERS**

*Benton Foundation, Benton Statue, Guadalupe Center, Inc.*

Folder 13.1  [Index] Notes on different subjects (folder 1 of 2)
*Computers, Schools, Gov’t, Sport/Travel, Finances*

Folder 13.2  [Index] Notes on different subjects (folder 2 of 2)
*Philosophy/Health, English, Spanish*

Folder 13.3  Benton Foundation (and Opera) (folder 1 of 5)
*Benton Opera (1991) T.H. Benton Associates*

Folder 13.4  Benton Foundation (and Opera) (folder 2 of 5)
*Meetings and Policy*

Folder 13.5  Benton Foundation (and Opera) (folder 3 of 5)
*Legal Tax Deduction*

Folder 13.6  Benton Foundation (and Opera) (folder 4 of 5)
*Bronze Awards...Given THBA, Sale of Bronzes*

Folder 13.7  Benton Foundation (and Opera) (folder 5 of 5)
*Loan Bronzes, Potential Bronze Buyers, Sale Solicitation Letters, Promotion Sales*

Folder 13.8  Benton Statue (folder 1 of 5)
*Commission with Chas B. Wilson*

Folder 13.9  Benton Statue (folder 2 of 5)
*Statue Costs, Location, Etc.*

Folder 13.10 Benton Statue (folder 3 of 5)

Folder 13.11 Benton Statue (folder 4 of 5)

Folder 13.12 Benton Statue (folder 5 of 5)
*Expenses*

Folder 13.13 Guadalupe Center Inc. (folder 1 of 5)
*Finances*

Folder 13.14 Guadalupe Center Inc. (folder 2 of 5)
*Problems*

Folder 13.15 Guadalupe Center Inc. (folder 3 of 5)
*Ed. Program*

Folder 13.16 Guadalupe Center Inc. (folder 4 of 5)
*Alta Vista School, Preschool Plaza de Ninos, Academia Pueblo & Tutoring, New West School*
Folder 13.17 Guadalupe Center Inc. (folder 5 of 5)
K-5 Alt. School/Catholic H.S. ??, Youth Net, Teen Pregnancy, Kansas City KS, Job Training

BOX 014

PERSONAL PAPERS

Guadalupe Center, Inc., Westside Neighborhood and Business, KC Cultural & Social Activities: KC Culture, Museum/Libraries

Folder 14.1 Guadalupe Center Inc. and other Hispanic Agencies (Problems) (folder 1 of 4)
GC-HDQTRS

Folder 14.2 Guadalupe Center Inc. and other Hispanic Agencies (Problems) (folder 2 of 4)
Board – Committees, Advisors, Politics

Folder 14.3 Guadalupe Center Inc. and other Hispanic Agencies (Problems) (folder 3 of 4)
Dance, Kauffman, Credit Union, Problems, Hispanic Development Fund

Folder 14.4 Guadalupe Center Inc. and other Hispanic Agencies (Problems) (folder 4 of 4)
Fundraising, Immigrants, Education, Neighborhood, Business *, Mattie Rhodes Counseling, Women Clubs, Abbott Clinic

Folder 14.5 Westside Neighborhoods and Business (folder 1 of 5)
Neighborhood (WS)

Folder 14.6 Westside Neighborhoods and Business (folder 2 of 5)
KCNA *Colleen*, Hispanic Econ. Dev. Program.

Folder 14.7 Westside Neighborhoods and Business (folder 3 of 5)
New Housing, Remodel and Mortgages, HDQTRS BLDG., Westside Alternative Housing Coalition

Folder 14.8 Westside Neighborhoods and Business (folder 4 of 5)
Youthbuild

Folder 14.9 Westside Neighborhoods and Business (folder 5 of 5)
Community Center – Library, AYC

Folder 14.10 KC Cultural & Social Activities: KC Culture (folder 1 of 4)
KC Culture

Folder 14.11 KC Cultural & Social Activities: Nelson Art Gallery (folder 2 of 4)
Nelson Art Gallery

Folder 14.12 KC Cultural & Social Activities: American Royal (folder 3 of 4)
American Royal
Folder 14.13  KC Cultural & Social Activities: Folly Theater (folder 4 of 4)  
Folly Theater

Folder 14.14  Museums/Libraries: Public Libraries (folder 1 of 8)  
Public Libraries

Folder 14.15  Museums/Libraries: KC Museum (part 1 of 2) (folder 2 of 8)  
KC Museum

Folder 14.16  Museums/Libraries: KC Museum (part 2 of 2) (folder 3 of 8)

Folder 14.17  Museums/Libraries: Union Station (part 1 of 2) (folder 4 of 8)  
Union Station

Folder 14.18  Museums/Libraries: Union Station (part 2 of 2) (folder 5 of 8)

BOX 015

PERSONAL PAPERS
Museums, Libraries, City Problems and Solutions, Police Board

Folder 15.1  Museums/Libraries: Liberty Memorial (part 1 of 2) (folder 6 of 8)  
Liberty Memorial

Folder 15.2  Museums/Libraries: Liberty Memorial (part 2 of 2) (folder 7 of 8)  
Liberty Memorial

Folder 15.3  Museums/Libraries: Successful Museums (folder 8 of 8)

Folder 15.4  City Problems and Solutions (folder 1 of 7)  
City Budget

Folder 15.5  City Problems and Solutions (folder 2 of 7)  
Taxes – Local, Employee Unions

Folder 15.6  City Problems and Solutions (folder 3 of 7)  
Problems/Priorities, Decaying Neighborhood

Folder 15.7  City Problems and Solutions (folder 4 of 7)  
Downtown, Convention Center/Museums, Industrial Development, Politics, Civic Leaders

Folder 15.8  City Problems and Solutions (folder 5 of 7)  
Crime-Prisons, Transportation, Non-Profit & Health Services, Schools, Trash/Waste, Bonds

Folder 15.9  City Problems and Solutions: KC Star (part 1 of 2) (folder 6 of 7)  
KC Star

Folder 15.10  City Problems and Solutions: KC Star (part 2 of 2) (folder 7 of 7)  
KC Star

Folder 15.11  Downtown (folder 1 of 6)  
Bartle 1990
Folder 15.12 Downtown (folder 2 of 6)
Vista Hotel and Allis Park

Folder 15.13 Downtown (folder 3 of 6)
Folly Theater, Central Plan

Folder 15.14 Downtown (folder 4 of 6)
Civic Counsel

Folder 15.15 Downtown (folder 5 of 6)
Problems, Improvement Ideas

Folder 15.16 Downtown (folder 6 of 6)
More Apartments = More Night Traffic, Entertainment!, Retail

Folder 15.17 KC Police Board (folder 1 of 5)
Criticism

Folder 15.18 KC Police Board (folder 2 of 5)
Plaza Shootout, Loose Park

Folder 15.19 KC Police Board (folder 3 of 5)
Police Brutality?

BOX 016

PERSONAL PAPERS

Police Board, Business Education

**Folders incorrectly labeled as K0588. Please correct if box is called in. **

Folder 16.1 KC Police Board (folder 4 of 5)
Ad Hoc Com.

Folder 16.2 KC Police Board (folder 5 of 5)

Folder 16.3 Teaching Business (folder 1 of 4)
Advertising, Marketing, Customers, Organization

Folder 16.4 Teaching Business (folder 2 of 4)
Managing, Associates, Risk, Ethics

Folder 16.5 Teaching Business (folder 3 of 4)
Acquisition, Teaching, Training, Accounting, Annual Planning, Marketing, Problem Solving, Consultant

Folder 16.6 Teaching Business (folder 4 of 4)
Last/Past

Folder 16.7 David Mordavsky Correspondence (I) (folder 1 of 2)
Correspondence

Folder 16.8 David Mordavsky Correspondence (I) (folder 2 of 2)
Folder 16.9  David Mordavsky Correspondence (DeLa Salle) (II) (folder 1 of 4)
Modular Technology Education, Mordavsky KC Visit (6/93),
Mordavsky Recommendations

Folder 16.10 David Mordavsky Correspondence (DeLa Salle) (II) (folder 2 of 4)
Financing, ITEA/VICA, DeLaSalle

Folder 16.11 David Mordavsky Correspondence (DeLa Salle) (II) (folder 3 of 4)
Alta Vista School, West Side Housing, KC Public Schools, Class
Rooms Inc., Fire & Police Instruction, Liberty Vonkr High School,
Federal Assistance

Folder 16.12 David Mordavsky Correspondence (DeLa Salle) (II) (folder 4 of 4)
Paxton/Patterson

Folder 16.13 Explorations in Technology Woodstock Middle School by Dave
Mordavsky

Civic Leader & My Ideas

Folder 16.15 KC Schools: Solutions/ Alternatives (1975-1988) (folder 2 of 4)
Opinion, School ED, ETC

Folder 16.16 KC Schools: Solutions/ Alternatives (1975-1988) (folder 3 of 4)


BOX 017

PERSONAL PAPERS

School Board

Folder 17.1  KC School Problems (1977-1989) (folder 1 of 5)
“Illiteracy”, Solutions

Folder 17.2  KC School Problems (1977-1989) (folder 2 of 5)
KC Public Schools

Folder 17.3  KC School Problems (1977-1989) (folder 3 of 5)

Folder 17.4  KC School Problems (1977-1989) (folder 4 of 5)

Folder 17.5  KC School Problems (1977-1989) (folder 5 of 5)

Folder 17.6  KC School Problems, 1988 (folder 1 of 5)
Problem, Roger Davis & PPP G-H Assoc., Vo-Ed Assoc.

Folder 17.7  KC School Problems, 1988 (folder 2 of 5)
Allies, Wood Shop

Folder 17.8  KC School Problems, 1988 (folder 3 of 5)
Pertinent Article & Co. Promotion
Folder 17.9  KC School Problems, 1988 (folder 4 of 5)  
*Woodworking Schools, Mrs. Jane Mobley*

Folder 17.10 KC School Problems, 1988 (folder 5 of 5)

Folder 17.11 Public Schools, 1988-1989

Folder 17.12 KC School Problems, 1989 (folder 1 of 2)  
*Problem*

Folder 17.13 KC School Problems, 1989 (folder 2 of 2)  
*Roger Davis, Vo-Ed Assoc., Pertinent Articles & Co. Promotion, Co-Promotion/Video, Jane Mobley, Miscellaneous, Wood Shop*

Folder 17.14 KC Schools Problems: Judge Clark (Whittle); Budget; Solutions; Voc-Tech; Students; Basic Problems; School Board (1989-1997) (folder 1 of 4)  
*Judge Clark (Whittle), Budget, Solutions, Voc-Tech, Paxton/Patterson & Competition, Students*

Folder 17.15 KC Schools Problems: Judge Clark (Whittle); Budget; Solutions; Voc-Tech; Students; Basic Problems; School Board (1989-1997) (folder 2 of 4)  
*Jim Saylor, Kemper (EI)*

Folder 17.16 KC Schools Problems: Judge Clark (Whittle); Budget; Solutions; Voc-Tech; Students; Basic Problems; School Board (1989-1997) (folder 3 of 4)  
*Basic Mgt. Problems, Federal Dept. of Ed.*

Folder 17.17 KC Schools Problems: Judge Clark (Whittle); Budget; Solutions; Voc-Tech; Students; Basic Problems; School Board (1989-1997) (folder 4 of 4)  
*KC Board of Education*

**BOX 018**

**PERSONAL PAPERS**

**School Board**

Folder 18.1  KC Schools: Superintendent; Admin Staff; Desegregation Committee; Metro (Vocational); Mo Dept. of Ed.; Student Dropout (1990-1995) (folder 1 of 4)  
*Supt & Admin*

Folder 18.2  KC Schools: Superintendent; Admin Staff; Desegregation Committee; Metro (Vocational); Mo Dept. of Ed.; Student Dropout (1990-1995) (folder 2 of 4)  
*Desegregation. Committee, Student Dropouts*

Folder 18.3  KC Schools: Superintendent; Admin Staff; Desegregation Committee; Metro (Vocational); Mo Dept. of Ed.; Student Dropout (1990-1995) (folder 3 of 4)
Partnership for Children, Mo. Department of Education, Traditional Schools – KC, KC-Metro Tech

Folder 18.4  KC Schools: Superintendent; Admin Staff; Desegregation Committee; Metro (Vocational); Mo Dept. of Ed.; Student Dropout (1990-1995) (folder 4 of 4)
*Magnet/Voucher, Middle School, Paseo High, Local Jails Work Camps Etc.*

Folder 18.5  Alternative School Programs (folder 1 of 4)
*Corporate Assistance, Fairview, Genesis School*

Folder 18.6  Alternative School Programs (folder 2 of 4)
*Avance (Mex. KCK.), Boys & Girls Club, Central City and Bishop Hogan*

Folder 18.7  Alternative School Programs (folder 3 of 4)
*DeLaSalle Ed. Ctr.*

Folder 18.8  Alternative School Programs (folder 4 of 4)
*Learning Exchange, What So Ever, Reforms, KC Academy of Learning*

Folder 18.9  KC Schools: McCoy School (folder 1 of 4)

Folder 18.10  KC Schools: McCoy School (folder 2 of 4)
*Headquarters - DMC*

Folder 18.11  KC Schools: McCoy School (folder 3 of 4)
*Educational Improvements*

Folder 18.12  KC Schools: McCoy School (folder 4 of 4)
*Paxton Assistance*

Folder 18.13  Citizens Budget Review Commission (folder 1 of 4)
*Com. Members Meetings, Action Plan*

Folder 18.14  Citizens Budget Review Commission (folder 2 of 4)
*Problems, Solutions, Benson – Desegregation*

Folder 18.15  Citizens Budget Review Commission (folder 3 of 4)
*Magnets, Policy, Board, Supt. & Staff, Money*

Folder 18.16  Citizens Budget Review Commission (folder 4 of 4)
*Purchasing, Public Relations, McCoy School*

Folder 18.17  Misc. Articles: Schools

**BOX 019**

PERSONAL PAPERS

*Folders incorrectly labeled as K0588. Please correct if box is called in.* **
Folder 19.1 Drop Outs and Functional Illiteracy (folder 1 of 2)
*Drop Outs, Dropout Committee, Teen Pregnancy, Teacher Opinions – Drop Out, Black Status*

Folder 19.2 Drop Outs and Functional Illiteracy (folder 1 of 2)
*Functional Illiteracy*

Folder 19.3 History of Science Pioneers, Inc. 1956-1991

Folder 19.4 McCalley Original Cartoons (Book 2) (folder 1 of 5)

Folder 19.5 McCalley Original Cartoons (Book 2) (folder 2 of 5)

Folder 19.6 McCalley Original Cartoons (Book 2) (folder 3 of 5)

Folder 19.7 McCalley Original Cartoons (Book 2) (folder 4 of 5)

Folder 19.8 McCalley Original Cartoons (Book 2) (folder 5 of 5)

Folder 19.9 “How to Spend Wisely” by Don Moreland

Folder 19.10 Retirement/Farming (articles)
*R*etirement, Farm Where?

Folder 19.11 Reference: Military; Federal Farms; Newberry; State; AIS (folder 1 of 3)
*FPJR/Personal, Federal/Military*

Folder 19.12 Reference: Military; Federal Farms; Newberry; State; AIS (folder 2 of 3)
*Standard Forms, Newberry/CAGO, State/County*

Folder 19.13 Reference: Military; Federal Farms; Newberry; State; AIS (folder 3 of 3)
*AIS Computer Census, Artwork, Library Notes*

Folder 19.14 Miscellaneous Articles and Materials: Lifestyle; Back Pain; Suicide/Death
*Geography, Ireland*

Folder 19.15 “The Paxtons: We Are One” 1903 by William M. Paxton (Photocopy) (folder 1 of 3)

Folder 19.16 “The Paxtons: We Are One” 1903 by William M. Paxton (Photocopy) (folder 2 of 3)

Folder 19.17 “The Paxtons: We Are One” 1903 by William M. Paxton (Photocopy) (folder 3 of 3)
*Virginia Marriages*

**BOX 020**

**PERSONAL PAPERS**

Folder 20.1 “A”
*General: “A”*
Folder 20.2 “B”
   General: “B”
   General: Boddy, John Timber Co.

Folder 20.3 “C”
   Carr & Associates
   General: Competition
   Subject: Copyrights
   General: “C”

Folder 20.4 “D”
   General: “D”
   Dicus, Clarence
   Subject: Director Harold G. Dunbar

Folder 20.5 “E”
   General “E”

Folder 20.6 “F”
   General: “F”
   General: Future

Folder 20.7 “G”
   General “G”
   General: Goals, Plans, and Budgets

Folder 20.8 “H”
   General: “H”
   Subject: Hardwood News
   Subject: Hollander, Mr. Richard
   General: Mr. Willie Hunter, Kansas City

Folder 20.9 “I”
   General: “I”
   Indian Art Displays

Folder 20.10 “J”
   General: “J”

Folder 20.11 “K”
   General: “K”
   Kansas, University of
   General: Kansas City Art Institute
   Subject: Kirkpatrick, Lockhart, Hill, Christopher & Phillips
   (formerly Hill, Christopher, Phillips)

Folder 20.12 “L”
   General “L”

Folder 20.13 “M”
   Subject: J.A. Molfenter GmbH& Co.
   General: “M”
Folder 20.14  “N”
  General “N”
  Subject: Northeast Missouri State University (Kirksville, Missouri)

BOX 021

PERSONAL PAPERS

**Folders incorrectly labeled as K0588. Please correct if box is called in. **

Folder 21.1  “O”
  General: “O”

Folder 21.2  “P”
  FPJr.: THBA
  General: Miss Heather Nicol Paxton
  General: Mr. James & Frank Paxton, III
  General: Mrs. Rebecca Louise Paxton
  General: Mrs. Marjorie Paxton (Woods)
  General: Mrs. Frank Paxton
  Subject: Mr. William C. Paxton
  Subject: Tom Peters (Articles and Excerpts)
  General: Dr. Joseph A. Pichler
  Subject: Frank Purcell Walnut Co.

Folder 21.3  “Q”
  General: “Q”
  Subject: Questionnaire (Craftshop, Advertising, Etc.)

Folder 21.4  “R”
  General: “R”
  Subject: Brig.Gen.Chas.D.Roberts (Ret.)

Folder 21.5  “S”
  General “S”
  General: Schutte/Paxton/James Sewer
  General: 764th Tank Battalion
  General: 764th Tank Battalion Bank A/C
  Subject: Social Security
  General: Camp Sosawagaming (SoSo)
  Subject: Souvenir Catalog (50 Years) (Frank Paxton Lumber Co.-Denver)
  Subject: Stanford University
  Subject: Stinson, Mag, and Fizzell (General File)
  General: Mr. Robert K. Stout

Folder 21.6  “T”
  General: TIMBMET, Inc.

BOX 022

PERSONAL PAPERS
**Folders incorrectly labeled as K0588. Please correct if box is called in.**

Folder 22.1  “U”  
General: “U”  
Subject: U.S.F&.G. vs. Paxton  

Folder 22.2  “V”  
General: “V”

Folder 22.3  “W”  
General: “W”

Folder 22.4  “X-Y-Z”  
General: “X-Y-Z”  
For: Stockholder’s Speech – 1981 (Shareholders Meeting, 27 July 1981  
Speech: Stockholders Meeting July 28, 1980  
Speech: NEATT Convention, October 27, 1989  
Speech: Annual Stockholder’s Mtg. September 13, 1989  
Speech: HMA Convention, March 16, 1989, New Orleans  
Speech: NHLA Convention, October 18, 1988, New Orleans  
KU Seminar, October 1988  
Speech: Annual Stockholder’s Meeting, FPJr, September, 14, 1988  
Speech: Annual Meeting, 1987  
Subject: Northeast Missouri State University Talk, April 10, 1985  
Speech: Bishop Hogan High School, February 24, 1987  
Subject: Speech for Annual Meeting, 1985  
Subject: Speech for Annual Meeting, 1986  
Subject: Speech for Annual Meeting, 1984  
Speech: Stockholders Meeting, 1983 (Frank Paxton, Jr.)  
Speech: 1982 Stockholders Meeting by Frank Paxton, Jr.  
“Entrepeneuring” by Frank Paxton, Jr.  
Subject: BOOK REVIEW by FPJr. “Type A Behavior & Your Heart”  
Book Reviews: “Ethics, Free Enterprise & Policy” and “As It Happened – A Memoir”  
Subject: Book Review “The Money Masters”  
Book Review: “Commissioner”  
Book Review: “What They Don’t Teach You At Harvard Business School”  
Subject: Book Review “MANAGING” by Geneen  
Subject: Book Review “Management in Turbulent Times”  
Book: “Estee – A Success Story” April 8, 1986  
Subject: IACOCCA’s Autobiography, December 1984  
Subject: Founders Article, Frank Paxton 1887-1951
Subject: Responses from FPJr. Article in KC Star October 27, 1977
Speech: United MO Bank of KC Meeting of Officers, August 14, 1978
Subject: “A Police Commissioner’s Viewpoint” (Frank Paxton, Jr.)
Subject: FPJr’s “Woodworking Guidelines” Article in KC Star, October 5, 1981
Speech: 71st Graduation Class of NHLA by FPJr., April 11, 1980
Subject: “The Lovely Uglies” (Forbes) March 15, 1982
Subject: Speech before Rockhurst on “The Importance of Profit” June 10, 1983

Folder 22.5 Wood Information
Folder 22.6 Tree Information
Folder 22.7 (30.) Paxton Woods Advertisement
Folder 22.8 Press Releases 1982-1984
Folder 22.9 Inter-Office Correspondence
Folder 22.10 Public Relations – Correspondence File

**Folders incorrectly labeled as K0588. Please correct if box is called in.**

Folder 23.1 “The Paxtons: We Are One” by William M. Paxton 1903 [photocopy] (folder 1 of 2)
Folder 23.2 “The Paxtons: We Are One” by William M. Paxton 1903 [photocopy] (folder 2 of 2)
Folder 23.3 Paxton Genealogy (1903-1987): Copyright Problem; Misc. Articles; Scams (folder 1 of 2)
Copyright 1987 Book, Genealogy Articles
Folder 23.4 Paxton Genealogy (1903-1987): Copyright Problem; Misc. Articles; Scams (folder 2 of 2)
Scams
Folder 23.5 The Paxtons: We Are One! With corrections, EDBZ June Paxton (2000)
Folder 23.6 Genealogists: Salt Lake; USA; Foreign (folder 1 of 3)
Salt Lake
Folder 23.7 Genealogists: Salt Lake; USA; Foreign (folder 2 of 3)
USA Genealogists
Folder 23.8 Genealogists: Salt Lake; USA; Foreign (folder 3 of 3)
Foreign Genealogists
Folder 23.9  Genealogy Research (folder 1 of 4)  
*Black Paxtons, Ohio – Guernsey Co., Isaac #138 II John C-Sayres*

Folder 23.10  Genealogy Research (folder 2 of 4)  
*Martin G. Paxton, Kentucky, Maryland*

Folder 23.11  Genealogy Research (folder 3 of 4)  
*Oklahoma, Canada & Europe, Sam/Anna No.182 OH/KY, Arkansas, Follow-Up, 1987 Book Problems*

Folder 23.12  Genealogy Research (folder 4 of 4)  

Folder 23.13  Paxton Family Charts (folder 1 of 2)  
*New Jersey, Monaghan, 3 Scot Bros., Ulster Richard, Wheeling, Ontario, Montreal, Henry, NY Scots, Boston, Mormons, Dalkeith (Scot.), Wabaunsee (KS) James of Durham, G/E Robert, Vancouver Paxtons*

Folder 23.14  Paxton Family Charts (folder 1 of 2)  
*John #4, Thomas #88, Cousin Tom #288, John #366*

Folder 23.15  Revolutionary War (folder 1 of 5)  
*Patriots, Loyalists, Causes of Revolution*

Folder 23.16  Revolutionary War (folder 2 of 5)  
*Revolution, Battles, British, Sons of the Revolution*

**BOX 024**

*GENEALOGY*

**Folders incorrectly labeled as K0588. Please correct if box is called in.**

Folder 24.1  Revolutionary War (folder 3 of 5)  
*Society of Cincinnati, Col. James Paxton #145. VA Paxton Soldiers*

Folder 24.2  Revolutionary War (folder 4 of 5)  
*PA Paxton Soldiers, Paxton Soldiers Other States, Constitution*

Folder 24.3  Revolutionary War (folder 5 of 5)  

Folder 24.4  Civil War (folder 1 of 6)  
*References, Causes of C. War*

Folder 24.5  Civil War (folder 2 of 6)  
*Chron. Battles*

Folder 24.6  Civil War (folder 3 of 6)  
*Confederate Soldiers, VA. Mil. Command Units*

Folder 24.7  Civil War (folder 4 of 6)  
*Stonewall Brigade, E.F. Paxton/Jackson, Yankee Paxtons*

Folder 24.8  Civil War (folder 5 of 6)  
*Col. John C. Paxton Union, MO-ARK-TEX., Prisons*

Folder 24.9  Civil War (folder 6 of 6)
Folder 24.10  Civil War (MS Draft?) (folder 1 of 3)  
Civil War, Civil War Experiences, Stonewall Porigade, Afro-Paxtons, Letters & Articles

Folder 24.11  Civil War (MS Draft?) (folder 2 of 3)  
Eminent Sons

Folder 24.12  Civil War (MS Draft?) (folder 3 of 3)  
Prominent Paxton Daughters, Paxton Reunion

Folder 24.13  Miscellaneous Wars (USA) (folder 1 of 2)  
Forms, Colonial/Indian Wars, American War Casualties, Indian Between 1784-1810

Folder 24.14  Miscellaneous Wars (USA) (folder 2 of 2)  
1812, Other Later Wars, WWI & II

Folder 24.15  File Book: Research: Etc: Preface to Religion (folder 1 of 2)  
Prologue, Origin & Name, Heraldry, European Background

Folder 24.16  File Book: Research: Etc: Preface to Religion (folder 2 of 2)  
Immigration, Quaker Paxton, Religion

Folder 24.17  “Dear Aunt Mary” Draft. Story of Mary Paxton Keeley

Folder 24.18  “Dear Aunt Mary” Publication

BOX 025

GENEALOGY

**Folders incorrectly labeled as K0588. Please correct if box is called in.**

Folder 25.1  File Book: Mary Paxton-Kesley (folder 1 of 5)

Folder 25.2  File Book: Mary Paxton-Kesley (folder 2 of 5)

Folder 25.3  File Book: Mary Paxton-Kesley (folder 3 of 5)

Folder 25.4  File Book: Mary Paxton-Kesley (folder 4 of 5)

Folder 25.5  File Book: Mary Paxton-Kesley (folder 5 of 5)

Folder 25.6  Editing and Publication Reference, Cost & Tax; Orders; Free Gifts; Mailing Lists (folder 1 of 4)  
Why Book?, Cost & Tax, Book Editing (Mobley), Draft Typing (Lucia)

Folder 25.7  Editing and Publication Reference, Cost & Tax; Orders; Free Gifts; Mailing Lists (folder 2 of 4)  
Cartoons and Copyrights, Style Etc., Promotion

Folder 25.8  Editing and Publication Reference, Cost & Tax; Orders; Free Gifts; Mailing Lists (folder 3 of 4)  
Editing and Publication Reference
Folder 25.9  Editing and Publication Reference, Cost & Tax; Orders; Free Gifts; Mailing Lists (folder 4 of 4)
*Free Books, Societies, Mailing Lists, Ways to Publish*
Folder 25.10  Frank G. Paxton: “To My Children and Children’s Children”
Folder 25.11  Jane Mobley (Correspondence)
Folder 25.12  File: Misc. Notes (folder 1 of 3)
Folder 25.13  File: Misc. Notes (folder 2 of 3)
Folder 25.14  File: Misc. Notes (folder 3 of 3)
*Pgs 255 on*
Folder 25.15  Book Status: Re Changes, Corrections, Missing Parts
*Illustrations, Corrections, Consider, Unfinished Work*
Folder 25.16  Notes Re Publication
Folder 25.18  Paxton Reunion 1980 (Florida)
Folder 25.19  File Book: North River Family Vol. 1 p43-100 (folder 1 of 5)
*Hugh Paxton of M.D., North River Paxton Facts, John #4...p.43 to 56*
Folder 25.20  File Book: North River Family Vol. 1 (folder 2 of 5)
*Jim P. – Omaha p57d, Mrs. P.B. Price p.59-72*
Folder 25.21  File Book: North River Family Vol. 1 (folder 3 of 5)
*(California) *-p.73d John A. Paxton *46-VI*

**BOX 026**

*GENEALOGY*

**Folders incorrectly labeled as K0588. Please correct if box is called in.**

Folder 26.1  File Book: North River Family Vol. 1 (folder 4 of 5)
*Judge W.P. Houston p. 79*
Folder 26.2  File Book: North River Family Vol. 1 (folder 5 of 5)
*pg. 86/87 Edenton*
Folder 26.3  File Book: North River Family Vol. 2 (folder 1 of 6)
*Autor 1903 Book WM McClung Paxton Ref 105c, Elizabeth Paxton Houston..p.124, Gen. Sam Houston p.124d.*
Folder 26.4  File Book: North River Family Vol. 2 (folder 2 of 6)
*Thomas #26 p.137-227*
Folder 26.5  File Book: North River Family Vol. 2 (folder 3 of 6)
*Mrs. August Steele p.169*
Folder 26.6  File Book: North River Family Vol. 2 (folder 4 of 6)
Folder 26.7  File Book: North River Family Vol. 2 (folder 5 of 6)
Dr. Galen Group 177-8

Folder 26.8  File Book: North River Family Vol. 2 (folder 6 of 6)

Folder 26.9  File Book: North River Family Vol. 3 (folder 1 of 3)
180, p.201 Lawyer Brown DesMouds, Joseph #58...p.227-229,
Samuel #60...p.229-248

Folder 26.10 File Book: North River Family Vol. 3 (folder 2 of 3)
Joseph #70...p251, Maj. WM #64..p248, John #72...p254, Polly
#68...p.257, Sarah #70...p.251, John #72...p254, Col. WM
#80..p74a&263, Maj. James #82

Folder 26.11 File Book: North River Family Vol. 3 (folder 3 of 3)
Elisha #84...p268, Paxton WM. Hays – 84a

Folder 26.12 File Book: North River Family Vol. 4 Pages 271-277(folder 1 of 4)
Warner Moss, Mary Robertshaw, Paxton Major Alex McBuit B,
Paxton Andrew Jackson C

Folder 26.13 File Book: North River Family Vol. 4 (folder 2 of 4)
Gen A.G. Paxton p.272 (Moss), Ruth Paxton p.272 Gen’s Wife,
Durwood Kirby p272, Phebe Dent (Gen. A.G’s Sister)

Dollie Lowe (Gen. Sister), Paxton James Gardiner D, B/Gen. E
Frank P.

Folder 26.15 File Book: North River Family Vol. 4 Pages 271-277(folder 4 of 4)
John G. Paxton Ind., Matt.P...p.277b, E,F, Paxton..p.277c Texas,
John G. (VA) G

Folder 26.16 File Book: Independence Missouri of North River Family (folder 1
of 4)
Mary = Keeley, Frank = Lane

Folder 26.17 File Book: Independence Missouri of North River Family (folder 2
of 4)
Lane/Ruggles, Frank & Marjorie Children, Frank Jr Heath-
Wettach

BOX 027

GENEALOGY

**Folders incorrectly labeled as K0588. Please correct if box is called in.**

Folder 27.1  File Book: Independence Missouri of North River Family (folder 3
of 4)
Elizabeth = Ogilbee = Forsling, Matthew = Harris Texas Group,
Rich “Dick” Paxton Texas
Folder 27.2  File Book: Independence Missouri of North River Family (folder 4 of 4)
  Edward Clardy

Folder 27.3  Family File Book: South River Pages 278-298 (folder 1 of 3)

Folder 27.4  Family File Book: South River Pages 278-298 (folder 2 of 3)
  Tom Paxton, Nancy = Zack. Morgan, 2nd Draft

Folder 27.5  Family File Book: South River Pages 278-298 (folder 3 of 3)
  Craig Co., Helen Childs, W.A. Kenney

Folder 27.6  Family File Book: Nathaniel #120 & 246, Pages 278-316 & 360-377 (folder 1 of 3)
  PA. Census 1800 1810 1820, Nat #120..p.298, Nat #246..p.360

Folder 27.7  Family File Book: Nathaniel #120 & 246 (folder 2 of 3)
  Pudacah..p363, End of Pudaka p.363

Folder 27.8  Family File Book: Nathaniel #120 & 246 (folder 3 of 3)
  Kemper p.366, Col. Richard & Penney..p367, Thomas No. 143

Folder 27.9  Family File Book: Sam P. Jr #144 (Vol. 1) (folder 1 of 4)
  #144 Family Chart, SAM #144...p.316, Lt. Col. James (Cincinnati), Son: John Aiems Paxton

Folder 27.10 Family File Book: Sam P. Jr #144 (Vol. 1) (folder 2 of 4)
  James Jr. b1781, Note: Insert No. 414

Folder 27.11 Family File Book: Sam P. Jr #144 (Vol. 1) (folder 3 of 4)
  Atwood p.317-32, John & Nathaniel #146-48..p.317

Folder 27.12 Family File Book: Sam P. Jr #144 (Vol. 1) (folder 4 of 4)
  SAM #50...p.325, SAM #152..p.326, No. 154 p.330

Folder 27.13 Family File Book: Sam P. Jr. #144 (Vol 2) Pages 331-346 (folder 1 of 3)
  Robert No. 156 p. 332

Folder 27.14 Family File Book: Sam P. Jr. #144 (Vol 2) (folder 2 of 3)
  Robert No. 154

Folder 27.15 Family File Book: Sam P. Jr. #144 (Vol 2) (folder 3 of 3)
  Isabella #180 p345, Nathaniel #182 (executor) p345, Hugh #184...p346, George #186

Folder 27.16 Family File Book: Sam P. Jr. (Vol 4?) (folder 1 of 4)
  Ben (#188) p.346

BOX 028

GENEALOLOGY

**Folders incorrectly labeled as K0588. Please correct if box is called in.**

Folder 28.1  Family File Book: Sam P. Jr. (Vol 4?) (folder 2 of 4)
Folder 28.2  Family File Book: Sam P. Jr. (Vol 4?) (folder 3 of 4)
  Robert #190, Moses #192 p346, David #194, Joseph #196 p347, Grazerlla #198, Elkhart p349, Sarah p350, Margaret p350, Lesky (Leslie?), Mary p350

Folder 28.3  Family File Book: Sam P. Jr. (Vol 4?) (folder 4 of 4)

Folder 28.4  Family File Book, Thomas #336 & John #366 pages 377-406, William #404 pages 410-420 (folder 1 of 3)
  CousinTom #288...p371, Iowa p.379

Folder 28.5  Family File Book, Thomas #336 & John #366 pages 377-406, William #404 pages 410-420 (folder 2 of 3)
  Sam=Harsha p.379, Rev. JR Paxton p381, John P #366 p390

  WM No. 404 Pg 410

Folder 28.7  American Genealogy Vol 3 (folder 1 of 5)
  Title Page Prefaces and Index, European Gene Review, American Emig., Family Charts, Pennsylvania Paxtons, North River Family

Folder 28.8  American Genealogy Vol 3 (folder 2 of 5)
  p.40 to 277

Folder 28.9  American Genealogy Vol 3 (folder 3 of 5)

Folder 28.10  American Genealogy Vol 3 (folder 4 of 5)
  Elish Paxton #84

Folder 28.11  American Genealogy Vol 3 (folder 5 of 5)

Folder 28.12  American Genealogy Vol 4 [1982 Revision] (folder 1 of 4)
  Preface, South River 278-298, #96 Thomas, Pages 296-7 (New), No. 97 Craig Co. (New)

Folder 28.13  American Genealogy Vol 4 [1982 Revision] (folder 2 of 4)
  Pages 280- SAM No98

  NAF120 Pages 298-315, Thomas #143 (E—tsburg), Samuel #245 to 248 Page 360 (p298c), Andrew #258 pages 361-370p, No.260 (Paducah) Pg 363, J.C. Penney – No.284 Pg 369, Andrew #285

Folder 28.15  American Genealogy Vol 4 [1982 Revision] (folder 4 of 4)
  P.298R, William No.404

Folder 28.16  American Genealogy Vol 5 [1982 Revision] (folder 1 of 4)
  Sam Jr. No144 p.316, Conts No 146 F pages 325d etc., p.318 Nat#148

Folder 28.17  American Genealogy Vol 5 [1982 Revision] (folder 2 of 4)
  No. 149, p.326-359 SAM #150
BOX 029

GENEALOGY

**Folders incorrectly labeled as K0588. Please correct if box is called in.**

Folder 29.1  American Genealogy Vol 5 [1982 Revision] (folder 3 of 4)

robt. 190 PG 246y, Cousin Tom #288

Folder 29.2  American Genealogy Vol 5 [1982 Revision] (folder 4 of 4)

p.371-390 TOM #288/Aston, P390-406 #366 John, Transferred

p.410 Yop.317d, Next: New Families VI

Folder 29.3  American Genealogy Vol 6: New Families [1982 Revision] (folder

1 of 5)

William (1718), New Jersey Families, Quaker Paxtons, Monaghan

Co. Ireland Family

Folder 29.4  American Genealogy Vol 6: New Families [1982 Revision] (folder

2 of 5)

3 Scot Bros. Ulster Richard Paxtons, Wheeling Paxtons, Ontario

Paxtons

Folder 29.5  American Genealogy Vol 6: New Families [1982 Revision] (folder

3 of 5)

Montreal, Henry Paxtons, New York Scots, WM. McG. Paxton

Folder 29.6  American Genealogy Vol 6: New Families [1982 Revision] (folder

4 of 5)

Mormon, Dalkeith

Folder 29.7  American Genealogy Vol 6: New Families [1982 Revision] (folder

5 of 5)

Wabausee, Durham Fam, G/E Robert, Later Immigrants

Folder 29.8  Illustrations for American Chronology Vol. 1 (folder 1 of 2)

Cartoons (NY), Origins Location Name, Europe Background,

Emigration, Quaker, Family Charts, Religion, Scotch-Irish, Penns.

Paxtons, Paxton Boys, Boston Tea Party, VA Paxtons

Folder 29.9  Illustrations for American Chronology Vol. 1 (folder 2 of 2)

American Revolut, Between British Wars, Col. Thomas Paxton,

War of 1812, Westward Ho!, Civil War, Stonewall Brigade

Folder 29.10 Illustrations for American Chronology Vol. 2

Civil War Exper., Reconstruction, Black Paxtons, Letters, Etc.,

Eminent Sons, John G. Paxton, etc.

Folder 29.11  Book: Manor of Maske: Its History and Individual Properties.


Folder 29.12  Notebook: Handwritten Notes

Folder 29.13  Frank Paxton (1887-1951) Diary
Folder 29.14 Samuel Paxton [Lecjeter] Accounts Audited for Civil War Claims, South Carolina Dept. of Archives and History (5770)
Folder 29.15 Williams Paxton (1744-1824) Wales
Folder 29.16 Military Records: Robert Chisholm Paxton (1774- ) Georgia Dept. of Archives & History
Folder 29.17 Photos: Thomas B. Paxton Jr. Yale U. Library
Folder 29.18 M.W. Paxton Letter (Jedediah Hatchkiss Paper) Library of Congress
Folder 29.19 Alfred H. Jackson Letters West Virginia University Library
Folder 29.20 Alumni: Directory And Service Record of Washington & Lee University
Folder 29.21 Augustus Summerfield Merrimon
Folder 29.22 Benjamin Bordon (Borden Patent)

BOX 030

GENEALOGY

**Folders incorrectly labeled as K0588. Please correct if box is called in.**

Folder 30.1 Paxton Index: Subject Index
Folder 30.2 Paxton Index: Name Index (folder 1 of 2)
Folder 30.3 Paxton Index: Name Index (folder 2 of 2)
Folder 30.4 The Paxtons: An American History Vol. 2 (8-9) [galleys?] (folder 1 of 2)
Preface, South River
Folder 30.5 The Paxtons: An American History Vol. 2 (8-9) [galleys?] (folder 2 of 2)
Nathaniel, Samuel Jr. Library of Congress, John, Thomas
Folder 30.6 Paxton – Quaker
Paxson-Quaker
Folder 30.7 File Book: Paxton-Quaker, Paxson-Quaker, Ulster Sam, Ulster Richard, Wheeling (Eng), New Jersey (Eng), Artist William, Mormon (Eng), Willene (Eng), Pittsburgh (Eng), (folder 1 of 5)
WM. (Eagle) 1718, Hugh of Maryland, Quaker Paxtons, New Jersey (Eng)
Folder 30.8 File Book: Paxton-Quaker, Paxson-Quaker, Ulster Sam, Ulster Richard, Wheeling (Eng), New Jersey (Eng), Artist William, Mormon (Eng), Willene (Eng), Pittsburgh (Eng), (folder 2 of 5)
Monaghan Fam. Samuel – Spy, Sam the son
Folder 30.9  File Book: Paxton-Quaker, Paxson-Quaker, Ulster Sam, Ulster Richard, Wheeling (Eng), New Jersey (Eng), Artist William, Mormon (Eng), Willene (Eng), Pittsburgh (Eng), (folder 3 of 5) 
Joseph of Georgia...son of “Spy Sam”, Robert of Georgia...son of “Spy Sam”, 3 Scot Brothers, Richard – Ulster S.C.

Folder 30.10  File Book: Paxton-Quaker, Paxson-Quaker, Ulster Sam, Ulster Richard, Wheeling (Eng), New Jersey (Eng), Artist William, Mormon (Eng), Willene (Eng), Pittsburgh (Eng), (folder 4 of 5) 
Wheeling (Eng.), Ontario Paxtons, Henry Paxton Emigrated 1855

Folder 30.11  File Book: Paxton-Quaker, Paxson-Quaker, Ulster Sam, Ulster Richard, Wheeling (Eng), New Jersey (Eng), Artist William, Mormon (Eng), Willene (Eng), Pittsburgh (Eng), (folder 5 of 5) 
George (Scot) 1857, WM. McGregor Paxton (Painter), G/E Robt (Eng), Mormon (Eng), Willene (Eng), Misc., Helensnurgh, Pittsburg (Eng)

Folder 30.12  File Book: Bedford, P.A. (No Thomas #154) Daniel & 3 Scot Brothers (folder 1 of 3) 
Bedford, PA, DAN – Kentucky, DAN - Indiana

Folder 30.13  File Book: Bedford, P.A. (No Thomas #154) Daniel & 3 Scot Brothers (folder 2 of 3) 
DAN – Desc. Ed – gat & Kenneth, 3 Scot Brothers, Mrs. E.A. Leonards Geneology (Texas)

Folder 30.14  File Book: Bedford, P.A. (No Thomas #154) Daniel & 3 Scot Brothers (folder 3 of 3) 
Montgomery Co. Mo., John A. Paxton

Folder 30.15  Lexington VA: MAT Paxton, 7 Hills, Families, Warner Moss, Mary Robertson (Mississippi) (folder 1 of 4) 
Matthew W. Paxton, Newspapers and History

Folder 30.16  Lexington VA: MAT Paxton, 7 Hills, Families, Warner Moss, Mary Robertson (Mississippi) (folder 2 of 4) 
Lexington Environ, Houston Fam

BOX 031

GENEALOGY

**Folders incorrectly labeled as K0588. Please correct if box is called in.**

Folder 31.1  Lexington VA: MAT Paxton, 7 Hills, Families, Warner Moss, Mary Robertson (Mississippi) (folder 3 of 4) 
McCormick/McNutt, Grigsby

Folder 31.2  Lexington VA: MAT Paxton, 7 Hills, Families, Warner Moss, Mary Robertson (Mississippi) (folder 4 of 4) 
Seven Hills, McDowell, Lyle, Old VA Families, Zach. Johnston, Business Policy (Steele)
Folder 31.3  John G. Paxton, Independence, Gentry Family (folder 1 of 3)  
Charts, John G. Paxton p.277a

Folder 31.4  John G. Paxton, Independence, Gentry Family (folder 2 of 3)  
Swope Murder Case, First Wife: Mary Gentry

Folder 31.5  John G. Paxton, Independence, Gentry Family (folder 3 of 3)  
Gentry Family, Second Wife: Anna

Folder 31.6  African American Paxtons (folder 1 of 2)  
Rockbridge, Danville

Folder 31.7  African American Paxtons (folder 2 of 2)  
Other

Folder 31.8  File Book: Ontario Paxtons (folder 1 of 3)  
Ontario Canada, Canada Reports

Folder 31.9  File Book: Ontario Paxtons (folder 2 of 3)  
American Ltrs.

Folder 31.10  File Book: Ontario Paxtons (folder 3 of 3)  
Dr. Hugh Paxton, John C. Paxton...San Francisco

Folder 31.11  Unknown by State: AL to NC Vol. 1 (folder 1 of 3)  
Alabama/Florida, Arkansas, Calif/Utah, Georgia

Folder 31.12  Unknown by State: AL to NC Vol. 1 (folder 2 of 3)  
Ill-Iowa, Indiana, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana

Folder 31.13  Unknown by State: AL to NC Vol. 1 (folder 3 of 3)  
Maryland, Michigan, Missourri, Mississippi, New Jersey/New York, North Carolina

Folder 31.14  Unknown by State: OH to WA Vol. 2 (folder 1 of 3)  
Canada, Ohio, Okalahoma, Oregon

Folder 31.15  Unknown by State: OH to WA Vol. 2 (folder 2 of 3)  
Pennsylvania, Bedford, PA, South Carolina, Tennessee

Folder 31.16  Unknown by State: OH to WA Vol. 2 (folder 3 of 3)  
Texas Reference, Texas, Virginia, Washington, West Virginia

**BOX 032**

**GENEALOGY**

Folder 32.1  Paxton Unknowns by Alphabetical Name (folder 1 of 3)  
A-B, Benjamin, C-D, E-F, G-H-I

Folder 32.2  Paxton Unknowns by Alphabetical Name (folder 2 of 3)  
J (except James, John, and Joseph), James, John, Joseph, K-L

Folder 32.3  Paxton Unknown by Alphabetical Name (folder 3 of 3)  
M, N-O-P, R, Samuel, S, T, Thomas, W - William
Folder 32.4  Census of Virginia (only) (folder 1 of 2)  
Virginia

Folder 32.5  Census of Virginia (only) (folder 2 of 2)  
Botetouret & Craig OOVA, Amherst & Other Co.

Folder 32.6  State Census Reports (folder 1 of 3)  
Explanation-Census; Arkansas; California; Georgia; Illinois,  
Iowa, Indiana, Michigan; Kentucky

Folder 32.7  State Census Reports (folder 2 of 3)  
Louisiana, Maryland, Mississippi, Misc. Missouri, New Jersey,  
North Carolina, Ohio

Folder 32.8  State Census Reports (folder 3 of 3)  
Pennsylvania / Connecticut, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas,  
Oklahoma, Virginia, West Virginia

Folder 32.9  Biographical Sketches Vol. 1 (folder 1 of 3)  
Biographies in Chronological Order, Elizabeth P (Houston), Sam  
Houston, Judge AC Merrion, Rev. William, Dr. Joseph

Folder 32.10  Biographical Sketches Vol. 1 (folder 2 of 3)  
Rev. John D. Paxton, John H. Paxton (California), JAS Whitehead  
Paxton – WVA, Rev. WM. Miller Paxton, Gen. E/F/ Paxton,  
Lexington, WM.A. Paxton (Omaha), Mary FR Penney, Rev. John  
Randolf Paxton

Folder 32.11  Biographical Sketches Vol. 1 (folder 3 of 3)  
Paducah, James Love P., Prof Joseph Paxton, WM.T. Kemper,  
Elmer E. Paxton, WM.M.Paxton (Painter)

Folder 32.12  Biographical Sketches Vol. 2 (folder 1 of 4)  
Mary A. Paxton (1870-1940), Thos. Barbour Paxton, J.C. Penney

Folder 32.13  Biographical Sketches Vol. 2 (folder 2 of 4)  
Mary G. Paxton (1886-1986), Gen. Alexander G. Paxton, Mildred  
Paxton, Dorothy & Frances Paxton, G/E Robert

Folder 32.14  Biographical Sketches Vol. 2 (folder 3 of 4)  
Kenneth Paxton, John Edward Paxton, Roscoe Kenney, Harold  
WM Paxton, Neil Paxton Boggs, Willene Paxton, Col. David  
Paxton, Tom Paxton, Philip Paxton

Folder 32.15  Biographical Sketches Vol. 2 (folder 4 of 4)  
Col. Chas Paxton, Bill Paxton (Actor), Biography Rejects

**BOX 033**

**GENEALOGY**

Folder 33.1  Philip R. Paxton (Taipei)
Folder 33.2  Paxton European History and Genealogy (Final Draft 1994) (folder 1 of 4)
  Heraldry – Arms, Religion

Folder 33.3  Paxton European History and Genealogy (Final Draft 1994) (folder 2 of 4)
  Scottish History, Paxton House

Folder 33.4  Paxton European History and Genealogy (Final Draft 1994) (folder 3 of 4)
  Sir Thomas, Irish History, Sir Anthony Paxton

Folder 33.5  Paxton European History and Genealogy (Final Draft 1994) (folder 4 of 4)
  English History, Sir Joseph Paxton

Folder 33.6  Paxton European History and Genealogy (11/1994 computer typed) (folder 1 of 3)
  Title & Contents, Acknowledgements, Origins & Name, Heraldry & Arms, Religion & Environment, Scottish History

Folder 33.7  Paxton European History and Genealogy (11/1994 computer typed) (folder 2 of 3)
  Paxton House, Sir Thomas Paxton, Irish History, Sir Anthony Paxton

Folder 33.8  Paxton European History and Genealogy (11/1994 computer typed) (folder 3 of 3)
  English History, Sir Joseph

Folder 33.9  Illustrations for European History and Genealogy (folder 1 of 2)
  Introduction, Origin & Name, Heraldry, Religion, Scottish History

Folder 33.10 Illustrations for European History and Genealogy (folder 2 of 2)
  Irish History, Sir Anthony Paxton, English History, Sir Joseph Paxton, Foreign Paxtons,

Folder 33.11  England and Paxton Knights (folder 1 of 3)
  Australia, Unknowns, Charles of Boston, Heraldry, Nicholas/Durham

Folder 33.12  England and Paxton Knights (folder 2 of 3)
  American Emigrants, Sir Thomas Paxton, Sir WM – Archibald, Sir Joseph Paxton

Folder 33.13  England and Paxton Knights (folder 3 of 3)
  Sir Anthony

Folder 33.14  Sir John Paxton of England (folder 1 of 2)
  Autographs, Etc., Family Genealogy, Leeson, Etc.

Folder 33.15  Sir John Paxton of England (folder 2 of 2)
  Chatsworth, Crystal Palace, Rothschilds, Pubs, Etc.
Folder 33.16  Ireland (folder 1 of 2)
*Chart/History Geography*

Folder 33.17  Ireland (folder 2 of 2)
*American Connection, Northern Ireland Research, Dublin Genealogy*

**BOX 034**

*GENEALOGY*

Folder 34.1  Scotland (folder 1 of 4)
*Heraldry, Religion, Sir Thomas*

Folder 34.2  Scotland (folder 2 of 4)
*Scotland (DW)*

Folder 34.3  Scotland (folder 3 of 4)
*Home Family*

Folder 34.4  Scotland (folder 4 of 4)

Folder 34.5  File Book: Scotch-Irish to End Volume 2 (folder 1 of 3)
*Scotch-Irish, Penns., Paxton Boys*

Folder 34.6  File Book: Scotch-Irish to End Volume 2 (folder 2 of 3)
*Boston Tea Party, Virginia, American Revolution, Between 1776-1812, War 1812, Westward Ho!*

Folder 34.7  File Book: Scotch-Irish to End Volume 2 (folder 3 of 3)
*Civil War, Stonewall Brigade, Civil War MO. Etc., Reconstruction, African American, Paxton Reunion, Charts UNK Ohio, Authors & Publications*

Folder 34.8  VHS: Explorations in Technology

Item 1:  Genealogical Management System for Home Computers

**BOX 035**

*GENEALOGY*

*Notecards.*

Box 1  Paxton, A – Eliza
*Andrew, Ann, B, C, Charles, D, David, E, Eliza*

Box 2  Paxton, Elizabeth – James
*Emma, F, G, George, H, Hannah, I, J, James*

Box 3  Paxton, Jane – Mary
*John, Joseph, K, L, M, Margaret, Martha, Mary*

Box 4  Paxton, Mary – Spencer
*N, Nancy, Nathaniel, O, P, Q, R, Rebecca, Robert, S, Sallie/Sally, Samuel, Sara/Sarah*
**BOX 036**

*GENEALOGY*

*Notecards.*

Box 5  
Paxton – Zula  
*T, Thomas, U, V, W, William, XYZ*  
Other, A – Bissell  
*A, Aldridge, Alexander, Anderson, B, Baker, Barclay*  

Box 6  
Other, Black – Deyarmon  
*Brown, C, Campbell, Caruthers, Clark, D, Davis*  

Box 7  
Other, Dickens – Harshberber  
*E, Edmondson, F, G, Gilmore, Goodwin, Graham, Gray, Greenlee, H, Hall, Harper*  

Box 8  
Other, Hart – Lloyd  
*Hart, Hosack, Houston, Hutchinson, I, J, Jackson, Johnson, Jones, Jordan, K, L*

**BOX 037**

*GENEALOGY*

*Notecards.*

Box 9  
Others, Lockard – Myres  
*M, Marshall, Mc, McClung, McCormick, McDill, Miller, Moore, Morgan*  

Box 10  
Other, N – Sawyer  
*N, O, ORR, P, Patterson, Q, R, Robinson, Rogers, S, Samples*  

Box 11  
Other, Sawyers – Wainwright  
*Sawyers, Smith, Snider/Snyder, T, Taylor, Thomas, Thompson, U, V, W*  

Box 12  
Other, Walker – ZEH  
*Walker, White, Whiteman, Williams, Wilson, XYZ, Young*

**BOX 038**

Folder 38.1  
Stanford Executive Program (1967-1970)  
*Schedules*  

Folder 38.2  
Behavioral Sciences for Management – Financial Management  
(folder 1 of 3)  
*Behavioral Sciences for Management*  

Folder 38.3  
Behavioral Sciences for Management – Financial Management  
(folder 2 of 3)  
*Financial Management, Dismal Tale of Boise – Cascade, Misc./Sylvania – Davis – Allen, Long-Term Financing*
Folder 38.4  Behavioral Sciences for Management – Financial Management  
(folder 3 of 3)  
*Present Values Yuk!, Dividends, Financial Decisions,*  

Folder 38.5  Systems Analysis/Management Controls (folder 1 of 2)  
*Systems Analysis*  

Folder 38.6  Systems Analysis/Management Controls (folder 2 of 2)  
*Management Controls*  

Folder 38.7  Paxton Lumber Co. Sales/Pitch Manual September 1982  
*Index, Paxton’s Track Record, Organizations, Profit: How Much & Why, Policy, Customers, Competition, Attitude, Training, Technique, Telephoning, Pitching Practice, Complaints/Collections, Wood Pitches, Products & Services, Millwork, Self-Improvement*  

Folder 38.8  Paxton Lumber Co. Sales/Pitch Manual October 1986 (folder 1 of 2)  
*Index, Paxton’s Track record, Organization, Profit: How Much & Why?, Policy, Customers, Competition*  

Folder 38.9  Paxton Lumber Co. Sales/Pitch Manual October 1986 (folder 2 of 2)  
*Attitude, Training, Techniques, Telephoning, Pitching Practice, Complaints/Collections, Wood Pitches, Products & Services, Millwork, Self-Improvement*  

Folder 38.10  Merit Manual Volume 1 (folder 1 of 3)  
*Index, Accounting, Advertising & Promotion, Carr Testing, Charity, Communications, Competition*  

Folder 38.11  Merit Manual Volume 1 (folder 2 of 3)  
*Conventions/Open House, Craftshops, Credit & Collections, Customer Research, Depot/Store, Employment*  

Folder 38.12  Merit Manual Volume 1 (folder 3 of 3)  
*Ethetics, Equipment/Vehicles, Goals/Plans Budget, Human Behavior, Ideas/Inovation, Inventory Control, Investment Request, Job Definition Guidelines, Judgment and Risk*  

Folder 38.13  Merit Manual A-J (folder 1 of 3)  
*Accounting, Advertising & Promotion, Carr Testing, Charity, Communications, Competition, Conventions/Open House, Craftshops, Credit & Collections, Customer Research, Depot/Store, Employment, Equipment/Vehicles, Goals/Plans Budget, Human Behavior, Ideas/Inovation, Inventory Control, Investment Request, Job Definition Guidelines, Judgment and Risk*  

Folder 38.14  Merit Manual A-J (folder 2 of 3)  
*Index, Annual Manager Review, Accounting, Advertising and Promotion, Carr Testing, Charity, Communication, Competition*
Folder 38.15 Merit Manual A-J (folder 3 of 3)
Convention/Open House, Craftshops, Credit & Collections, Customer Research, Depot/Store, Employment, Equipment/Vehicles, Goals/Plans Budget, Human Behavior, Ideas/Inovation, Inventory Control, Investment Request, Job Definition Guidelines, Judgment and Risk

Box 039x3

Roll 1  Paxton Beautiful Wood, advertisement poster, n.d.
Roll 2  Paxton Beautiful Wood, paneling advertisement poster, n.d.
Roll 4  Map showing 92,100 acre grant for Benjamin Borden
Location  County of Augusta, Virginia
Designer  J. R. Hildebrand
Date  1964

Roll 5  Historical map of the Roanoke Valla
Location  Rockbridge County, Virginia
Designer  J. R. Hildebrand
Date  1973

Roll 6  Subdivision of Manor of Maske
Location  Pennsylvania
Designer  Dr. Charles H. Glafelter and Arthur Weaner
Date  1991